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URGENT CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE 
HFCIA:  
Bernard Assouad (Newsletter Layout and Design), 
Annick Peron (Treasurer), Jonathan Mousley (Social 
Activities) and Barbara Mckay (Member at Large) have 
stepped down from the HFCIA executive after years of 
valuable service.  Current executive members will take 
on the responsibility of the vacancies (Bill Hutchison – 
Newsletter Layout and Design, Jim Kitchen Treasurer). 
We urgently need volunteers to serve as Membership 
Chair and Neighbourhood Watch Chair. In addition we 
need two or three volunteers to organize social events 
(we want to split the responsibilities of the social activity 
chair).  It is important for residents to come forward to 
serve in HFCIA. We need your support to make Henry 
Farm “the place to live”. 
 
 
NEIGHBOURS’ NIGHT OUT AND MEMBERSHIP FEE 
COLLECTION: 
 Our Neighbours’ Night Out event on June 20, 2017 was 
dampened by rain. Rain affected the participation at the 
street parties and the activities at the church parking lot. 
Further, it affected the annual membership collection at 
the event.  Although, some of the families dropped off 
their cheques at a later date, the membership collection 
was less than the previous years.  If you have not paid 
the annual membership for the year commencing June 
2017 we kindly request you to drop off your cheque at 
the membership chair Bill Hutchison’s mail box at 39 
Farmview. The annual family membership is $20.00 
payable to Henry Farm Community Interest Association. 
The annual membership assists the association in 
organizing activities for the neighbourhood.  
 
 
UTILITY REHABS  IN HENRY FARM 
We have been inundated with utility rehabs in the 
neighbourhood for the last few years. If utility rehab 

installers are working in an unsafe manner, not restoring 
property in a reasonable condition or in a timely manner, 
please report the matter by calling 311. Kindly email me 
at president@henryfarm.ca the incident number so I can 
follow up on the matter. 
 
(cont on p2) 
 

HENRY FARM COMMUNITY 
INTEREST ASSOCIATION 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

 
 

Tuesday,	November	7,	
2017	
7:00	PM	

St.	Matthews	Church	
80	George	Henry	Blvd.	
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Contact Thea Haller before  
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(President’s report cont.) 
Residential streets used as a parking lot by Parkway 
Forest construction workers:  Henry Farm residential 
streets on the North East end of the neighbourhood have 
been taken over as parking lots by construction workers 
working at Parkway Forest. Residents have been calling 
the police, parking infraction officials and our local 
councillor to deal with this issue. The construction 
workers go through an elaborate scheme of erasing 
chalk marks placed by parking infraction officials or 
moving their cars at regular intervals to avoid parking 
tickets. HFCIA has proposed to the city to implement a 
“no parking zone from 6 am to 10:00 am Monday to 
Friday” on the affected streets to overcome this 
situation as city officials have not been able to effectively 
control the parking. For the city to consider this proposal 
the City has requested HFCIA to obtain the consent 
signatures of at least 50% of the residents affected by 
the no parking restrictions between 6am and 11 am, 
HFCIA members will canvas your streets for your 
support. 
 
APPLICATION FOR ADDITIONAL 400 UNITS AT 
PARKWAY FOREST: 
 

• Year 2006, developers proposed 3600 units – 
only 2200 units were awarded 

• Year 2013, developers requested 600 additional 
units – 591 units were approved 

• Year 2017, they are back again wanting to add 
405 more units! 

HFCIA opposes the request for additional units for the 
following reasons 
1)The process of adding additional units at each phase 
once initial approval has been established is grossly 
unfair. 
 
2) The local school already has 6 portable classrooms. 
 
3) The LEA Consulting Traffic Study commissioned by 
HFCIA and submitted to the city in 2015 stated the 
intersections at Don Mills and Sheppard and Highway 
404 and Sheppard were beyond capacity. The 
conclusions in this report were prior to the number of 
units approved for this development and others 
underway in the Parkway Forest area being completed 
and occupied. The accumulation of additional units will 
make our traffic congestion unbearable. 
 
4) No new road and public transportation infrastructure 
has been built since the original proposal. 
   
 HFCIA submitted a petition with 150 signatures to City 
Councillor, Shelley Carroll, to oppose the application for 
the additional units. HFCIA will request to speak on 
behalf of the residents opposing the additional units at 
the North York Community Council on October 17, 2017 
when the application will be considered for approval. For 
more information on this issue please visit our website 
www.henryfarm.ca. 
 

GOLF TOURNAMENT: We thank the chair of the 
committee, Angelo Lamanna, who was assisted by 
Steve O’Keefe and Bruce Hill. Those who attended had 
fun at the event. However, it is becoming difficult to 
attract sufficient participation to justify the effort needed 
to organize a golf tournament.  
 
Namby Vithiananthan 
President 
 
 

Petition to amend parking bylaws in 
Henry Farm 

 
The Henry Farm Community Interest Association’s 
Executive Board has voted to request parking bylaw 
changes by the city of Toronto on the following 
streets: Farmview Cres., Ringwood Cres., George 
Henry Blvd from Don Mills to Silkwood and on 
Parfield from George Henry to Meadowglade.  The 
new bylaw would prohibit parking on these streets 
from 6 am to 10 am. Monday through Friday. 
 
We, the undersigned, agree with the Board’s 
request. 
 
Name:   
__________________________________________ 
 
Address: 
__________________________________________ 
 
Email: 
__________________________________________ 
 
 
(Please drop off signed petition forms to Bill 
Hutchison, 39 Farmview Cres.) 
 
Dog Attacked on Elfindale 
 
Toronto Animal Services is investigating after a 
miniature poodle was killed in a confrontation with 
a greyhound.  According to witnesses the smaller 
dog had escaped from his leash. The greyhound was 
on a leash with at least three other dogs. It happened 
on Elfindale at the walkway to Shaughnessy Public 
School on Sept. 4th.  Witnesses say the owner of the 
greyhounds refused to give her name and left.  
Animal Services wants to speak to anyone who 
witnessed the incident. 

http://www.henryfarm.ca
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This summer has been a wet one and not very hot. 
The weather may have discouraged criminals from 
invading our neighbourhood as I have not received 
any reports of nefarious activities.  
 
In Toronto, we say there are only two seasons, 
winter and construction. This has certainly been 
true for Henry Farm. Since the end of winter, we 
have been subjected to Rogers fibre optic work, 
Consumers Gas construction, water main leak 
repairs, Bell fibre optic installation and finally water 
main relining occurring in various parts of our 
neighbourhood. The quality of the restoration work 
on the boulevards and in front of our homes carried 
out by the various contractors varies widely. I have 
spent the last six months hounding Shelley Carroll’s 
office to fix the incomplete restoration from the 
hydro work on our sidewalks and lawns to little 
avail. 
 
However there is cause for celebration. Finally 
almost two years later, the contractor has come 
back to finish repairing the sidewalks after the 
hydro work on the east end of Quincy and at 
Shaughnessy and Sheppard.  
 
If you are dissatisfied with any restoration work in 
front of your homes after the work is complete, it 
seems the best results have been achieved logging 
on to the City of Toronto 311 site or by calling 311, 
if you have the patience to wait for an agent, and 
complaining. The City logs the calls and the 
appropriate department notified. The department is 
then accountable for how quickly the issue is 
resolved. If the issue is not resolved, keep after 
them. 
 
Jim Kitchen 
Neighbourhood Watch 

 
 

T H E  H E N R Y  F A R M E R  
Editor Thea Haller 
Design/Layout                 Bill Hutchison 
Advertising                      Steve O’Keefe 
Distribution                      Barb Simpson 

The Henry Farmer is published by the Henry Farm Community Interest 
Association in March, June, October and December as a service to the 
ratepayers of the Henry Farm area. The circulation is 1,100. Reports, articles 
and community notices are welcome. Information from non-profit 
associations in our community may be included, space permitting. 
Submission deadlines are February 15, May 15, September 15 and 
November 15. Please send material to: Thea Haller, Editor, 
editor@henryfarm.ca or call 416-493-9390. 

The Henry Farmer Business Directory promotes your business to the 
residents of Henry Farm. Your business card ad will only cost $100 for all 4 
issues. Please make your cheque payable to HFCIA (for the Henry Farm 
Community Interest Association). Your payment and business card can be 
mailed to our Advertising Coordinator: Steve O’Keefe, 15 Ringwood Cres., 
Toronto, ON, M2J 1C8.  For inquiries, please contact Steve at 416-491-
2140 or advertising@henryf

HENRY FARM GOLF TOURNAMENT 
 
The Henry Farm Community Interest Association 
Golf Tournament was held again this year on Sept. 
9 at Station Creek Golf Club.  A total of 39 golfers 
took part.  The winning foursome included Cameron 
Ridler, Todd Udall, Trevor Jones and Brock Parish.  
The Ladies’ longest drive was won by Brenda 

Rideout.  The Mens’ longest drive was won by her 
husband, Randy Rideout.  The Closest to the Hole 
prize was won by Tony Volz. The live auction 
raised $620 for HFCIA.  
Thanks to the committee members Bruce Hill and 
Steve O’Keefe for their hard work in making this 
year’s tournament a success. 
Angelo Lamanna. 
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The most famous petition you have heard of 
recently was signed by Margaret Atwood, to stop an 
8 storey building from being developed downtown 
on Davenport Road. Living, as we do, near the 
Sheppard Subway, we could easily dismiss 
Canada's most famous living author as being 
deluded to think that 8 storeys is too much for 
downtown. When I took a closer look at the City 
report on the 321 Davenport Rd development that 
Ms. Atwood and others were protesting about, I 
found some matters to justifiably oppose. 
The Davenport community petitioners' ultimate 
wish to have no development did not succeed. It 
can't because the development is headed for the 
Ontario Municipal Board. However, the petition 
resulted in some changes being made in building 
height, reduced massing on all sides, automated 
parking stackers to reduce the amount of real estate 
dedicated to cars and a commitment to work with 
the community to better address tree protection. 
There is no question that the petition and famous 
community voices did act as leverage for the city to 
be able to insist on a better final product for the site. 
The OMB will see an application from the 
developer that is much improved.  
The last block of buildings in Parkway Forest, 
known as Block C, is almost ready for public report. 
The developer's request for additional units has 
been met with petitioning in the Henry Farm 
community.  Because El Ad, has had its project 
before the OMB for many years now, they have the 
right to ask for and receive additional units. A 
neighbourhood petition can't take that right away 
but the recent Henry Farm petition on the request 
for additional units of housing has had an impact on 
El Ad and the City planning review of El Ad's 
request. We will see a reduction in the number of 
additional units when it comes forward next month, 
while preserving the community wish for a grocery 
store site and some offering of affordable home 
ownership. The details are soon to be worked out 
and the community will see the results next month 
before it goes to North York Community Council 
and I cast a vote as your councillor. 
 

 
Working together to be sure a petition asks for 
something specific and achievable is always the 
best method. It saves steps, confusion, and for the 
most part, keeps neighbourhood peace. We are 
currently working with your residents' association 
on some urgently needed parking prohibition 
changes on the eastern streets in Henry Farm. Far 
too often these streets have become filled with the 
parked cars of construction workers and subway 
commuters.  

My team reached out to City Transportation staff as 
soon as we knew the changes were favoured by the 
community. We were pleasantly surprised when 
staff instantly supported the local suggestions and 
even proposed expanding the areas to be prohibited 
based on their own observations. The local 
residents' association will be circulating the petition. 
Whenever there is a knock at the door and you are 
asked to sign a petition, always feel free to call my 
office during regular business hours to ask what we 
know about the petition or if we have helped 
develop it. It is never my job to tell you what side to 
take on a petition. What my team and I can tell you 
is whether or not that document proposes something 
legal and whether or not we helped the authors of 
the petition to get advice from the City. More and 
more often we are partners in developing the 
petition statement, that way we are sure to get a 
clear sense of neighbourhood consensus. It is just 
the kind of direct, participatory decision-making we 
love in the Ward 33 office.  
Shelley Carroll, City Councillor, Ward 33, Don Valley East 
100 Queen Street West, 2nd Floor - Suite A4 
Toronto, ON M5H 2N2; Phone: (416) 392-4038 
www.shelleycarroll.ca; councillor_carroll@toronto.ca 

FROM YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLOR 
Shelley Carroll 

http://www.shelleycarroll.ca/
mailto:councillor_carroll@toronto.ca
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NEIGHBOURS’ NIGHT OUT REPORT 

This year's Neighbours' Night Out (NNO) on 
June 20th didn't go exactly as planned.  At 
precisely 7 pm, after fairly clear skies for most 
of the day, the clouds suddenly opened up and 
the rain poured down!  7 pm happened to 
coincide with the start of Henry Farm's annual 
summer solstice street celebration, when 
residents host the neighbours on their street. 
Unfortunately, the sudden downpour didn't 
allow time to announce postponement of NNO 
to the "rain date" of June 22nd.   So, in the 
spirit typical of Henry Farmers, most street 
parties suddenly became Nova Scotia-
style "garage parties".  Alternatively, the 
celebrations went indoors.   Despite the 
weather, a good time was reported on many 
streets.  At least one street (Deepglade) 
arranged a full BBQ that was suddenly moved 
under the cover of a two-car garage, with the 
tighter quarters forcing close neighbourliness 
among those gathered!  After the street 
celebrations, a small but dedicated crowd of 
Henry Farmers gathered in the parking lot of 
St. Matthew the Apostle church for the 
community-wide celebration, enjoying 
more food and music as well as games for the 
kids. 

A downside of the weather at this year's NNO 
is the fact that membership renewals for the 
Henry Farm Community Interest Association 
are down from previous years owing to fewer 
people joining their street party.  NNO is the 
HFCIA's primary event for soliciting renewals 
as well as new memberships.  If you haven't 
renewed your membership or considered 
becoming a new member, the HFCIA 
Executive (and other members in good 
standing) respectfully ask you to consider 
doing so by contacting Membership Chair Bill 
Hutchison at 39 Farmview Cres.  The HFCIA 
cannot succeed without a strong, growing and 
active membership. 

In closing, a very sincere "thank you" to the 
many hosts of this year's NNO.  This annual 
celebration cannot proceed without hosts' kind 
and much appreciated volunteer support, 
downpour or not! 

Jonathan Mousley  
Social Events Coordinator 
	

(Please	note	that	Jonathan	is	stepping	down	after	two	
years	in	the	role	of	Social	Events	Coordinator.		As	
mentioned	in	the	President's	message	on	page	1,	one	or	
two	new	volunteer	coordinators	is	being	sought.		Please	
consider	taking	on	this	important	role	for	the	HFCIA	by	
contacting	a	member	of	the	HFCIA	Executive.)

 

 
 

The Good Food Market at St. Matthew’s 
 
   A third successful market season has just ended. We have enjoyed meeting lots of friends and 
neighbours and sharing fresh fruit and vegetables. It rained almost every Thursday market day for the 
whole summer but it didn’t dampen the enthusiasm. The volunteers carried on cheerfully and the 
customers braved the weather to get their healthy produce. 
   We want to thank the dedicated volunteers, from St. Matthew’s and from the community, who worked 
very hard all summer.  Thanks especially to all our customers who shopped each week and made the 
market such a community event. 
Deacon Kyn and Gwynne Barker 
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